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11/01/2005	055  E024001	2	LADOKA LADO	0000-6337	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Passed	Please inspect 3 horton place,  apt 1, flr 1 --  Asha Aden	pass for GA
	Contact Lado Ladoka  828-1258  571-9509    Requested 1PM
11/04/2005	055  E024001	2	0000-6337	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Please inspect 3 horton place,  apt 1, flr 1 --  Asha Aden
	Contact Lado Ladoka  828-1258  571-9509
02/17/2006	055  E024001	2	Cheryl  Jett	0000-6930	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Re-Inspect 30 Days	10 outlets don't work, ceiling is leaking in living room around 
	the chimney, the kitchen is also leaking from a pipe that goes to 
	the wall when it's raining, and ceiling is bubbling around it. 
	Mice are also in the apt. #3
04/18/2006	055  E024001	2	Cheryl  Jett	0000-0000	Complaint	Inspection
Status:
09/25/2006	055  E024001	2	0000-7923	Complaint	TACI
Status:	Per Hot Spots meeting large amounts of trash - Whole 
	neighborhood. Walked Horton Place there was no black bags to
	 be seen. Street was faillaya compliant with only a couple of blue
	 bags on street, 2 days before pckup. SMH
11/21/2006	055  E024001	2	0000-8206	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Please inspect 3 Horton Pl, Apt 1.
	LL is Lado Ladoka, contact # is 828-1258
	The client, Cliff Kassa is not in the unit.
12/19/2006	055  E024001	2	LADOKA LADO	0000-8321	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	This is a re-submit.
	Please inspect 3 Horton Pl, Apt 1, 1st floor
	The LL is Lado Ladoka, contact # is 828-1258
	The client, Cliff Kassa is not in the unit.
02/14/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-8606	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Please inspect 3 Horton Pl., Apt 1
	The LL is Lado Ladoka, and can be reached @ 828-1258
	The client, David Okot is in the unit.
	Please clarify as to whether this is a rooming house or two 
	2-bedroom units on each floor. They are asking for 3 people to 
	live in this unit. We need to be sure it is within guidelines. Thank
	 you.
03/14/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-8914	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Please re-inspect 3 Horton Pl, Apt 1, as batteries replaced in 
	smoke detector & is in working order now.
	The LL is Lado Ladoka, contact # 828-1258
	The client, David Okot, is in the unit.
03/27/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-9133	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Trash is on the sidewalk, ie laptops, dead pidgeons, monitors, 
	paint cans ect. Paula - Hollenkamp - 831-3643 Trash has been 
	problem in the past.
03/28/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-9139	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Computers and fans and old paint cans and lots and lots of 
	trash bags that are opening up and things are flying all over the
	 block.  All the neighbors are incensed. Tenants keep putting 
	their trash out in blue bags but not the City's Blue Bags so they 
	are not getting picked up.
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04/09/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-9139	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Computers and fans and old paint cans and lots and lots of 
	trash bags that are opening up and things are flying all over the
	 block.  All the neighbors are incensed. Tenants keep putting 
	their trash out in blue bags but not the City's Blue Bags so they 
	are not getting picked up.
05/02/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-9253	Complaint	Social Services/General 
Status:	Please inspect 3 Horton Pl. Apt 1, 1st floor.
	The LL is Lado Ladoka, contact # 828-1258
	The clients applying for this unit, Gang Majok & David Okot, are
	 in the unit.
05/17/2007	055  E024001	2	0000-9395	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Heavy Item Pick-up left near the egress, call from Car 41.
10/29/2007	055  E024001	2	0001-0331	Complaint	Housing Inspection
Status:	Trash, general disrepair of building
07/17/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2148	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	12:30 Blue building at 3 horton place Eye sore demoralizing. 
	Occupants leave trash out rodents gross, putting trash out to 
	early Wants to know why he can get away with this. 409-5505 
	jura Complainant
07/25/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2148	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Re-Inspect 10 Days	12:30 Blue building at 3 horton place Eye sore demoralizing. 
	Occupants leave trash out rodents gross, putting trash out to 
	early Wants to know why he can get away with this. 409-5505 
	jura Complainant
08/05/2008	055  E024001	2	Complaint	Inspection
Status:
08/28/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2343	Complaint	TACI
Status:	FROM PW - Maynard
	
	>>> Jura Avizienis <javizienis@yahoo.com> 08/23 9:53 AM 
	>>>
	
	The owner of the building at 3 Horton Place is totally neglecting
	 his building and our street.  He doesn't live there so he doesn't 
	care that a pile of over 10 bags of garbage (not in blue bags) 
	has been lying in front of the house now for at least 10 days.  
	The pile keeps getting bigger and the flies and rodents are 
	coming in droves.  Please do not reveal to him who complained, 
	but please do something about this.  I called him last week to tell
	 him about the problem.  I saw him visit the building three days 
	ago.  He saw the trash, but still has done nothing.
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08/29/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2343	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	FROM PW - Maynard
	Email from anonymous complainant
	The owner of the building at 3 Horton Place is totally neglecting
	 his building and our street.  He doesn't live there so he doesn't 
	care that a pile of over 10 bags of garbage (not in blue bags) 
	has been lying in front of the house now for at least 10 days.  
	The pile keeps getting bigger and the flies and rodents are 
	coming in droves.  Please do not reveal to him who complained, 
	but please do something about this.  I called him last week to tell
	 him about the problem.  I saw him visit the building three days 
	ago.  He saw the trash, but still has done nothing. 08-29-08 
	VERIFY TRASH IS REMOVED. JGR.
09/04/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2388	Complaint	Trash on Property/junk vehicles
Status:	Re-Inspect 5 Days	Jura Avizienis <javizienis@yahoo.com> 09/03 8:42 PM >>>
	Sorry to bother you again, but the trash was picked up today and 
	we are left once again with a huge pile of food, shoes, 
	cardboard boxes, lamps, etc.  Paper and plastic bags are flying 
	all over the block and flies and maggots are having a feast.  
	This landlord has no shame...
09/09/2008	055  E024001	2	Complaint	Trash on Property/junk vehicles
Status:
09/12/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2388	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Jura Avizienis <javizienis@yahoo.com> 09/03 8:42 PM >>>
	Sorry to bother you again, but the trash was picked up today and 
	we are left once again with a huge pile of food, shoes, 
	cardboard boxes, lamps, etc.  Paper and plastic bags are flying 
	all over the block and flies and maggots are having a feast.  
	This landlord has no shame...
09/16/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2388	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Jura Avizienis <javizienis@yahoo.com> 09/03 8:42 PM >>>
	Sorry to bother you again, but the trash was picked up today and 
	we are left once again with a huge pile of food, shoes, 
	cardboard boxes, lamps, etc.  Paper and plastic bags are flying 
	all over the block and flies and maggots are having a feast.  
	This landlord has no shame...
09/18/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11.
09/26/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11. LL 828-1258
	
	Hey John:  I know you are going to be getting information from 
	our hot spot meeting today, but I just wanted to add that 
	neighbors are also concerned about the condition of 3 Horton 
	Place- apparently the structure itself looks unsafe.
	Thanks, Sarah.
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10/14/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11. LL 828-1258
	
	Hey John:  I know you are going to be getting information from 
	our hot spot meeting today, but I just wanted to add that 
	neighbors are also concerned about the condition of 3 Horton 
	Place- apparently the structure itself looks unsafe.
	Thanks, Sarah.
10/17/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Housing Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11. LL 828-1258
	
	Hey John:  I know you are going to be getting information from 
	our hot spot meeting today, but I just wanted to add that 
	neighbors are also concerned about the condition of 3 Horton 
	Place- apparently the structure itself looks unsafe.
	Thanks, Sarah.                Landlord and lt. Price  No shown 
	RE-sch MONDAY  CSH
10/27/2008	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 	09-23-08 Got permission from Lado to conduct walk-through 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 	inspection. Advised Lado that PPD would join walk-through 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11. LL 828-1258	because the property was on our Hot Spots list. I told Lado 
		that he should notify all tenants to allow access into each unit.
	Hey John:  I know you are going to be getting information from 	 JGR.
	our hot spot meeting today, but I just wanted to add that 	
	neighbors are also concerned about the condition of 3 Horton 	09-25-08 Lado called back and st. Apointment won't work. 
	Place- apparently the structure itself looks unsafe.	JGR.
	Thanks, Sarah.	
	09-30-08 Called Lado @ 0800 to let him know trash will be 
	removed @ 1200 by PSD.
	
	09-30-08 11:05 Called Lado again no answere.
	
	10-14-08 Lft. Msg with Lado for inspection follow-up, JGR.
	
	10-27-08 Called X5 with hang-ups, left msg. To re-inspect 
	today. JGR.
	
	10-27-08 Re-Inspection, all smoke det.'s replaces, inspected
	 third floor unit, advised LL to  (1) clean 2nd floor kitchen and 
	third floor bathroom area, (2) that he must submit a permit 
	application for the structure repairs, and (3) clean the 
	basement area. JGR.
02/09/2009	055  E024001	2	0001-3187	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with Mr. Ladoka w./ Legal @ 1:30 ref. Housing Violations.	02-09-09 Meet
	 JGR.
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02/10/2009	055  E024001	2	0001-2461	Complaint	Inspection
Status:	Meet with City Councilor David Marshall and Attorney's 	02-10-09 As required, he submitted a permit application for 
	Costigan and West to go over "Life Safety" concerns near 3 	the work: paid all assessed fees, contracted a lic. pest 
	Horton Pl. and 7-11. LL 828-1258	control operator and cleaned the debris in the front yard. 
		
	Hey John:  I know you are going to be getting information from 	We met with Mr. Ladoka on site, inspected the basement, unit
	our hot spot meeting today, but I just wanted to add that 	 one (1) and the foundation repair work.  Mr. Ladoka is 
	neighbors are also concerned about the condition of 3 Horton 	required to update his pest control contract- including rodent
	Place- apparently the structure itself looks unsafe.	 extermination, repair the baseboard in unit one (1), and call 
	Thanks, Sarah.	for a re-inspection prior to occupying the unit. 
	
	Unit two (2) the second flr. is the only "occupied" portion of 
	the building.
04/01/2009	055  E024001	2	0001-3437	Complaint	TACI
Status:	PER maynard Large pile of trash
05/10/2010	055  E024001	2	0001-3437	Complaint	TACI
Status:	PER maynard Large pile of trash
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